EMIS Change 22-38: Public Comments & Responses

*Please note that names and contact information have been removed from this document.

**Public Comment #1**
**Sent:** Friday, April 30, 2021 10:55 AM  
**To:** EDU EMISPUBLICCOMMENTS <EMISPUBLICCOMMENTS@EDUCATION.OHIO.GOV>  
**Subject:** FY22 Change 22-38 Report Earned Credits in Initial Staff and Course Collection

Hi,

I support this change because anytime ODE can collect data, as it occurs during the school year, provides more opportunities for LEA’s to report EMIS data. The also allows for additional time for LEA’s to distribute and review the various levels of data reports provided by the department.

**From:** EDU EMISPUBLICCOMMENTS <EMISPUBLICCOMMENTS@EDUCATION.OHIO.GOV>  
**Sent:** Wednesday, May 12, 2021 8:32 AM  
**Subject:** RE: FY22 Change 22-38 Report Earned Credits in Initial Staff and Course Collection

Thank you for your feedback about reporting earned credits in the Initial Staff and Course Collection. We appreciate you taking the time to provide input.
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